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TY ;;?lm1te,'.i'nf nrlj ,inp?ction of our new'spring line of
WoTuen's'plain tAack and fancy Hosiery. We have a large variety
to select from and we know the qualities will please you.

Women's blnck IWe thrond lioe, Indestructible finish, double heels and
35c a pair, or 3 pairs for $1.00.'

Women's black lisle thread hose, medium weight, high spliced heels and toes;
60c a pair.

Women's black lisle hose In the newest lace patterns, double soles, heels and
toes; 50c a pair.

Handsome patterns In all the newest styles and shades of women's fancy
Vislory at 60c, 75c, S5c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 a pair.

V. ftl C Buildlaf. Com:r
'
Sixteenth and DougUi Street

tlv railroad commission with power to
establish, regulate and enforce reasonable
rates for tne transportation will be the
most enectiVe In bunging annul the eradi-
cation of abuse and believing mat this
legislature will pass a Joint resoluuy sub-
mitting the question to the electors, and
that It will bu adopted at the pons, l vole

No."
Whltham of Johnson As I always stand

up for Nebraska and as 1 bajieve tnls meas-
ure will be ot great benefit to the fanners
and merchants of Nebraska, I vote "Aye."

of RljiharUson I vote "aye" on this
Mil because It is the only rate reduction
bill we ore to be permitted to vote on
Wltb even the remotest hopes of sot-ces-

I do not, however, believe that It will af-
ford tne slightest measure ot reilef, even
II enacted, lino law, to either the consumer
or producer of Nebraska, the reduction It
makes m rates ts trilling, the penalty pro-
vided Is ridiculously Inuuequate, and tnere

re no provisions for ha enforcement by
any pubilo onu-er- , not to mention that it
Is held unconstitutional by eminent legal
authorities: Inasmuch, however, as we of
the minority must be content to vote only
on such Measures As the powers that ruin
this legislature allfw to come before us, or
refrain from voting altogether, 1 vote
aye." , y-- - .junkln of Qospor Believing that the

freight charges: In this suits are excessive
tnd unjust, and' that this measure is a
now tu the right direction, and that It will
lolp In securing an elective railroad com-nlsslo- n,

1 vote '"yes."
Llvengood of Franklin BcHsvIng that It.

R 23ti Is the result' of pulltioal buncomb
ind Is not demanded .by those most Inter.std and wllf be likely to prevent the

of heedied reforms in railroadlervlce,'! vote "no."
Douglas of HockVThe constitution of Ne-

braska provides that the legislature may
:rom;time to time pass laws establishing
eauonabls maximum rates of charges for
:h - transportation of passengers and
freight on the different rnllroada In this
Itate. If the legislature were to pass a
reneral law fixing the maximum charge
or transportation of men, for example,

Belonging to a certain class and did not
prescribe, fits maximum charge for other

of people then It would hardly b
irgued that such a law would be -- constitutional,

for the reason that it would bo
Mainly discriminatory, und would therefore
be.clttse legislation. If that bo true, hats
the? legislature a right to enact a law
Hxlng the maximum charge on any par-
ticular class of freight and not protect
Sther classes from overcharge? H. R. 236

its purpose an object, the fixing of
a maximum charge for the transportation
of certain classes of freight, and Inasmuch
is It repeals the present maximum rate law
It leaves all classes of freight not Included
In the bill unprotected, and for that reason
It seems to me to be discriminatory and
hence class legislation. A further objec-
tion to H. R. 238 is the fact that the mail-mu- m

rate allowed 1 determined by what,
ever may have been the rate In. force, on
January 1 of this year and we have no
knowledge as to whether these rates were
load sji(Sjj 10 duHi)o m o) uuoitun

fled or not, and ss to whether these rates
lores at that time were Just and equit-

able on any of the roads In the state be-
tween localities on such road, and hence
the maximum rate fixed by tnls bill may
not be reasonable and Just between the'
different localities on any road; - and It
must be very evident to all that they would
naturally not be uniform as among the
different roads, snd for these reasons It
seema to me that the law proposed by this
bill could not be held constitutional. I
therefore Tote "no."

Reapportionment BUI Killed.
' The McAllister reapportionment bill was
defeated In the house by a vote of 38 to S3.

McAllister .made an attempt to nonconcur
In the report of the committee of the whole
to Indefinitely postpone the bill, but his
motion was lost by a vote of 24 to 37.

Both Caldwell and Bedford made similar
attempts to raise their bills from the com-
mittee's report, but failed.

The McAllister bill would have given
Omaha an addition on joint vote in the
senate and house of five and one-ha- lf mem-
bers, making one float district with Saun-
ders county. McAllister had made this bill
the one purpose of his career this term
and two years ago and went down to de-fe- at

fighting with unyielding tenacity. He
was aided at the last by Clarke of Douglas,
Voter of Cedar and McLeod of Btanton, all
of whom made urgent and eloquent pleas.

All the speakers for the bill Insisted that
ths bill was drawn In the best Interestsof
the stats at large upon the basis of the
1900 census and that It was only a matter
or right and Justice that It should be
passed. Nevertheless It had been charged
that tho measure was in the Interest of R.
B. Schneider's candidacy for United States
senator two years hence, and Mr. Schneider
had a hand :n drafting the bill. This state-
ment finds emphatic denial by McAllister
and others.

At all events It was the first time this
session In either house when the north and
south Plutte lines have been rigidly drawn
on any bill. While there were exceptions
this alignment was plainly evident.

ROITIXE PROCKEOtNOS OP HOUSE

On More Railroad Bill Reported for
Talrd Reading.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 24. (Speclal.V-O- n

tion of Doran ot Garfield the house this
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morning ordered engrossed for third read-
ing 8. F. 152, Gould's railroad speed bill.

The house then entered upon bills Jn
third reading and passed these:

11. R. 814, by the finance, ways and nWns
committee Enabling the State Printing
board to buy supplies In case of emergency
not exceeding in cost $100 for any depart-
ment, without observing the formal rou-
tine process.

H. R. by McMullen of Gag Fixing
the salary ot county clerks In counties of
from 18.W0 to K5,uu0 population. at ll.ouO a
year.

M. R. 348, by Lee of Douglas Making
the county assessor of Douglas county lo

tax commissioner of Omaha.
H. R. 279, by Roberts of Dodge Defining

the powers of county boards.
H. R. 182. by Fishhack of Clay-- To com-

pel the Nebraska Telephone company to
afford connections at the limits of any
city where it operates the. only exchange
to a new concern that may construct Us
lines up to the boundaries of such city.

H. R. 242, by Currie of Dawes Empower-
ing county treasurers to collect personal
taxes against a deceased debtor by makLng
themselves administrators of the estate.

H. K. 2M, by McAllister of Deuel Pro-
viding a schedule of fees to be paid the
state by corporations for services rendered
by the secretary of state.

H. R. SCO, by Zuelow of Colfax Providing
for state ownership. ' control, construction
and repair ot all bridges 600 feet or more
long located on or as part of public roads.

H. R. 20. by Bobbins of Gage Makes the
sheriff In sll counties responsible for the
fees of his office.

H. R. 281, by Robblns of Gage To put
sheriffs on a sv!ary Instead of fee basis.

H. R. 361, by Wawner of Lancaster A bllt
to compel railroads to grant equal shipping
and terminal facilities to all elevators..

After defeating the commodity rate bill
the house went Into committee ot the
whole

In committee of the whole the houss rec-

ommended for passage these measures!
H R. 413, by the committee on tederal

relations Appropriating J3.C00 for a silver
set for the Nebraska battleship.

H. R. 359, by Bartoo of Valley To re-
lieve persons from paying for papers and
magazines for which they do not subscribe.

II. R. 408, by Copsey of Custer Prohibit-
ing the use ot slot machines and imposing
a penalty of from one to three years In
the penitentiary.

At 6:05 p. m. the house took a recess
until 7:35 p. in.

The house In committee of the whole to-

night passed on about fifty bills, clearing
the general file of house rolls. Senate files
now have the right-of-wa- y. ThcNnegotla-bl- e

Instrument bill was one of those rec-
ommended tor passage tonight.

ROITIAE PROCEEDINGS OF SEJiATK

Sheldon Anti-Pa- ss Bill Is Effectually
Laid to Rest. .

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 24. (Special.) To the

surprise of those members of the senate
who have worked for real reforms In af-
fairs of state, corporate influence this aft-
ernoon succeeded in defeating the Sheldon
anti-pas- s bill, the last of the kind before
the legislature. The debate was fast and
furious, acrimonious at times, and only by
resorting to the, tactics Known to parlla-mentarla-

was one of the most Insistent
demands of the people of Nebraska
thwarted.. The bill was indefinitely post-
poned by a vote of 15 to 14, and these are
the men who killed the bill:
Brshtol,
Dlm.ry,
Epperson,
Ulbaon,
Qllligaa.

Gould,
HaJlar.
Hugh.
Jackaou,

Peteraon,
Thorn,
Vor,
Wall.

Netlkon. Whaler It.
Those voting to advance the bill for third

reading were:
Bras, Jannlngs, Sheldon,
Cady, Jon, Shreck,
Vrttt, Maaerr. . William,
Oimn, Mockett, Wliaey 14.
Harah, Saundars,

Incidentally, Thomas of Douglas moved
to Indefinitely postpone the bill.

Mockett of Lancaster deserves credit for
killing this measure, for tbs afternoon he
moved to recommit the bill to the commit-
tee of the whole. The amendment he pro-
posed was to prohibit newspapers from
accepting transportation from railroad com-
panies for advertising or for pretended ad-
vertising. In support of his motion Mock-
ett took a shot at the press in his usual
style. Sheldon, Cady and others protested
to the motion to recommit and Cady raid It
was impossible for the legislature to make
a law to prohibit a newspaper from making
contracts for advertising. Other members
recognized the motion of Mockett as a
smooth scheme to defeut the bill, but ths
motion carried as it had been planned to
carry.

The senate resolved Itself Into a commit-
tee of the whole with Dlmery of York In
the chair. Glffln at once made a motion to
prohibit railroads from giving transporta-
tion to any person.

Wall, In opposing the bill, said to pass) it
would be to admit the pass prejudiced the
members in favor of the railroads. He
was not ready to admit mat, lie said. He
recited that be had ridden on a pass and
naa twice been eiocted over a man who
carried no pass and who advocated the
abolishment of passes.

Meserve, In speaking for the bill, said the
best government resulted when the neoDla
had confidence In their officers. The people
were In.favqr of the bill, he said, and rather
than have their confidence the least bit
shaken in their officers It should become a
law.

I have no pass," exclaimed Jackson,
"but I would take one tomorrow If I
wanted It. I am against this bill."

He then told how he hat been In public
life and had never been approached by any
living man or corporation. He believed
no honest man would be corrupted by a
pass. As for the newspapers abusing the
members ot ths legislature as It has been
stated they have dona, Jackson said he
kept his conscloncs clear and the news-
papers did not affect him.

"They (meaning the railroads) would not
give a pass unless they paid in ths long
run." dramatically exclaimed Sheldon when
he begun to realise that the gams was
set r.nlnst him,

This bill should become a law. The
people of the state believe the pass does
Influence officers and that the system
should be abolished. I want some one to
tell me why a state officer should have a
pass. Why ahuuldn't everybody ride oa
free tram. ortattonT"

"Consider this from a business stand-
point." Interrupted Jackson. ."How would
the governor get over the state and the
nation It he had to pay railroad fare with
the salary we pay him?'"

"The stats ot Nebraska Is able to pay
the railroad' fare of Its officers," answered

t
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Sheldon with considerable warmth. "Ws
should not ask a corporation to do It."

"1 believe a man cams a pass before he
gets it," Harsh rose to say. "I have re-
ceived passes from the railroads through
business relations. I was asked If I would
accept a pass If elected and I replied to
my populist opponent that I would not give
up my pass if elected.' But 1 am In favor
of this bill because! the people demand It.
They demantt it from principle, I believe,
and not because they think the members
ot this particular legislature are dishonest."

Shreck was for the bill, though he did
not believe the members were Influenced
by passes. He was for It because the peo-
ple had demanded such a law.

Cady made a short talk In which he
advocated the passage of the bill because
he believed the principle In the bill was
rlht.

On motion of Thnmas of Douglas the
bill was recommended for Indefinite post-
ponement by a vote of U to 16. Then came
the real fight when Sheldon attempted to
get the members on record. Those who
had opposed the bill tried all the tricks of
the trade to prevent that roll call. It was
secured, however, after a call of the house
as shown in the result printed above.

Incidentally, Good, who was expected to
vote for the bill, was absent, and after a
search ot the building could not be found.
His vote would have tied the vote. After
it was over Good got In evidence without
any trouble and expressed surprise that
he had failed ot an opportunity to get on
record.

Wilsey explained his vote by saying that
he knew a man who had taken a pass in
part consideration for Injuries received on
a railroad, and since that time he had
run around over the country so much he
had neglected to attend to his business.
He thought officers would attend better to
business If they stayed ft their place of
business and did not run around on passes.

Mockett voted IC not Indefinitely postpone
the bill, but that he would not vote for
It wlhout the newspaper amendment taken
on.

If. R. t9, the bill to establish the bind-
ing twine plant, was passed by a vote of
18 to 11. The vote was, as follows:

Ayes
Boghtol, Olffln. Henr,
Bret, Oilllnan. Pftemou,
Cady, Gould, Shreck,
Mmery. Harah, . Wall,
Epperaon, Hughe. William,
FrlM, Jeunlnge,' Wllaey 18.

Noe- -i
Glbaon, Mockett, Thorn,,
Kaller. Nellaon, Vor,
Jackaon, Saunders, Wheley 11.
Jones, Sheldon ,

These bills were passed:
H. R. 214 To protect union labor labels.
II. R. 271 Restricting the indebtedness of

irrigation districts.
H. R. 22- 4- ts the drainage law.
H. R. 255, the bridge bill was, under a

suspension of the rules, advanced for a
third reading. The bill was amended to
strike out the section competing the state
engineer to draw all plans and specifica-
tions so that when a county requested it
he could do this.

S. F. 243, to abolish ths old soldiers' vis-

iting board, was passed.
The senate recommended for passage the

salary bill, H. R. 250, this morning, with
few changes, though an attempt was made
by Shreck of York to cut out the ap-
propriation for the chief clerk and the
stenographer in the office of the labor
commissioner and Bresee of Sheridan
moved to indefinitely postpone the entire
bill when the Shreck motion was with-
drawn, it having received such opposition
as to insure it defeat had it been voted
upon. Bresee and Wilsey were the only
senators voting for the Bresee motion. -

Ths changes made In the bill as it came
from the house were as follows:

Clerk in the office of the labor com-
missioner, incerased from 11,000 to $1,200 a
year.

Draughtsman In the land Commissioner's
office, increased from l.lJ to $1,500 a year.

Bookkeepers tn the land commissioner's
office, reduced from 31.600 to fl,2oo'a year.

Deputy game warden, increased from
11,200 to 11.600 a year.
- Three stenographers to ' the supreme
court, increased trom $900 to 31,000 a year.

Salary ot assistant physician at the Nor-
folk asylum, decreased from $1,500 to $1,200
a year.

Salary of surgeon at the Grand Island
Soldiers' Home, Increased from $1,000 to
$l,i(K). .

All of the amendments were recom-
mended by the finance committee and after
half ot the bill had been gone over it
was adopted without further discussion.

H. R. 20, appropriating $60,000 for the re-
building of the west wing of the Norfolk
asylum and cottages, and beautifying the
grounds, was amended to appropriate $35,- -
000 and passed.

H. R. 211, providing a manner of appeal
to the supreme court, was passed.

STATE PAYING FOH LOBBYISTS

Vouchers on File at Mncoln Tell
Interesting; Story.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN. March 24. (Special.) Out of

ths funds paid into the state treasury by
the taxpayers of the state of Nebraska .a
lobby has been maintained In Lincoln to
force through the legislature appropriation
bills which will have to be paid by the tax-
payers. In other 'words, the taxpayers are
taxing themselves, to pay for the pflssage
of appropriation bills. It has Just coma to
light that this was dona at the last, leg-
islature and probably is being done at
this time. According to tho vouchers on
fllo in the office of the state a u 11 tor tho
beneficiaries under this system are T. J.
Majors and W. A. Clark, the latter for-
merly superintendent of the Peru Normal
school and the other a member of the
Normal board. A voucher filed with the
state auditor March 31, 13 13, at the close of
the last legislature by Tom Majors is as
follows;

State Normal school to T. J. Majors 'debtor.
Expenses Incurred in attendance upon

legislature In meeting committees and look-ing after the interest of the State Normalschoolat Lincoln, forty days, at ti a.

This voucher Is sworn to before E. B.
Good, notary public, and is approved by
W. K. Fowler, then superintendent, and
W. L. Stephens, president of the board.

The next voucher filed by W. A. Clark,
then president of the normal school, la
of mors Interest and goes further Into
details. Accompanying the voucher is a
detsiled expense account. He received pay
out of the state treasury as follows:
Meeting denclency committee I 110Meeting finance committee j'jj
Mooting house university and normal

school committee icqMeeting house deficiency commit tee... 10 tJMeeting house finance committee i'so
Consulting committees and friends of

the school i.oq
Meeting auditor and deficiency oorn- -

mi l toe MmMeeting senate committees fjj
Meeting members of the bpard 150Amending building bill sqq

Total , tn.oo
R. A. Tawney merely put In a claim

for $15 for meeting with the board while the
legislature was in session. All of these
claims were approved and allowed.

T. J. Majors has been making his head-
quarters in Lincoln again for some weeks
and when the session Is over the records
in the office of the auditor will show
whether or not he has put In a claim for
pav for his work.

Representative Zuelow of Colfax county
succeeded today In pushing Jils "bridge
bill through the house. Under this bill
counties are given the right to construct,
control and own bridges not exceeding too
feet In length where such bridges form a
part or cross a publla road. For some
time a hard fight was made against the
bill. Zuelow had hard work to save It.
It Is a measure which ths people of Colfax
and the other two adjacent counties want
very much.

Under the heat of debate this afternoon

ReprteentStivs Windham of Cass was un
able to call to mind the name of Caaebeer
of Gage. 8tammerlng for some minutes
In trying to call Mr. Cssebeer s name, Mr.
Windham finally exclaimed, with every ap-

pearance ot being unconscious of perpe-

trating a Joke, "Mr. Beerbottle," --Mr,
Beerbottle.' .T, i

1

WOMEN LEAVE HARBIN

(Continued from First Page.)

strong Intimation from official and diplo-

matic quarter that steps looking towsrd
peace hsd been definitely taken by Russia.
The Foreign office declined to eon firm a
report that Francs was likely to be ths
intermediary; but diplomats, who ars ac-
tually interested for the first time, gave
credit to the statement thst Russia had
decided to seek peace.

It was said In these quarters that Rus
sla would deal directly with Toklo through
the French minister, who has charge of
Russia's interests in Jspan. However, ths
report of France's active part In the nego
tiations was said to be not entirety cor
rect, as other powers have contributed
towards a pacific solution, and It Is ed

they will take part tn Us realisation.
It appears that some of the lesser powers.
Including Sweden, are assisting to that
end.

Russia's chief preoccupation is said to
be avoidance of having peace plans arouse
the animosity of the powerful war element
at home.

The receipt of an official dispatch at St
Petersburg on March 20, saying that the
Japanese were approaching Vladivostok Is
said to have hastened the determination to
seek a paclflo solution. On the other hand,
It is Insisted that Japanese proximity to
Vladivostok promises to be a chief obstacle
In the way of peace, as diplomats conver-
sant say that Japan will seek to avert
peace until it possesses Russia's only out-
let to the Pacific ocean.

'Determined to Coatlnue War,
WASHINGTON, March 24. While keenly

Interested In the Interpretation placed by
Paris on the significance of the resump-
tion of the negotiations of the Russian
loan, European diplomats at Washington
tonight confessed that they were Inclined
to regard this step as a further confirma-
tion of official news which has reached ths
United States within the last twenty-tou- r
hours that the emperor Is absolutely deter-
mined to continue the war for the present.

It Paris financiers, as reported, have de-
clined to take- - up the loan save on con-
dition that the proceeds sliall not go
toward the war fund, official Washing-
ton, with tho exception of the Russian
embassy, believes that this important fact
marks the beginning of peace negotiations.
The several European ambassadors di-

rectly Interested are anxiously awaiting
news from their foreign offices on this
point.
Details of Japanese) Lonn Complete;.

LONDON. March 24. The final details of
the Japanese loan were concluded here to-

day with thS exception of the exact date Of
Issue. This has not yet been decided, but
It will not be' delayed. The amount is 0,

with Interest at i per cent. The
Trice of Issue is 90 and the security will be

the net receipts of the tobacco monopoly of
Japan, amounting to $16,000,000, according
to the budget of the next fiscal year. The
loan will be Issued simultaneously in New
York and London, each of these cities tak-
ing $75,000,000.

f
The American Issuing banks are Kuhn,

Loeb & Co. and others participating tn the
previous loan, while the British half of the
loan is handlet by ths group of banks
which was responsible for the earlier flota-
tions. The loan Is redeemable after Ave
years. Some subscription Is expected In
Holland and Switserland. It Is said her
that although German banks exhausted
every effort to secure participation In the
loan, they have, been rigorously excluded,
as Japan found no difficulty In securing ths
amount required In New York and London.

Koretlyo TakahashI, special Japanese,
financial commissioner, Informed the As-

sociated Press today that the $150,000,000

would suffice for Japan's requirements for
a year or a year and a half, at the ex- -'

piratlon of which time. In his opinion, the
war would be over. Three New York
bsnks are concerned Kuhn. Loeb 6 Co.,
the National City bank snd ths National
Bank of Commerce.

M. TakahashI was ot ths opinion that.
despite ths hitch In the negotiations.
Russia would very shortly obtain another
loan In France.

The Japanese loans ars expected to be
Issued next week.

Sogaresta Quadruple Alliance.
torlallslng on the statement of Its St.
torlallslng on the statement of Its Btt
Petersburg correspondent that Emperor
Nicholas has been reluctantly persuaded ot
the necessity of concluding peace but Is
inflexibly determined to pay no Indemnity,
says It has reason to believe that In the
last resort Japan would not Insist upon
Indemnity If it were absolutely guaran-
teed the permanent enjoyment of the con-
cessions it demands as the price of peace,
by Great Britain either alone or In

with America.
The editorial article further suggests that

an entente among Russia, Japan, Great
Britain and America would guarantee the
peace ot the far east for at least tine gen-
eration.

Japs Sink No Merchantmen.
WASHINGTON. March 24.-- Mr. Griscom,

the American minister at Toklo, has re-
ported to the State department upon the
loss of merchant vessels in the Russo-Japane- se

war. He says that no merchant
steamer flying the Russian flag nor any
merchant steamer of noo-Russl- national- -

HEREDITY
Can Be Overcome In Cases.

The influence of nertdity cannot, of
course, be successfully disputed, but It
can be minimised or entirely overcome in
some eases by correct food snd, drink. A
Connecticut lady savs,

"For year while I was a coffee drinker
I suffered from bilious attacks of great
severity, from which I used to emerge as
white as a host and very weak. Our
family physician gav ma various pre-
scriptions for improving the digestion and
stimulating the liver, which I tried faith,
fully but without perceptible result. He
was acquainted wit my family history
for several generations back, and ones
when I visited him he said: 'If you have
Inherited one of those torpid Uvsrs you
msy always suffer mors or less from Its
Inaction. W can't dodge our Inheritance
you know.' - .

''I was not so strong a believer in her-
edity ss he was, however, and, beginning
to think for myself, I concluded to stop
drinking coffee, snd so what effect' thst
would have. I fegred It would be a severe
trlaf to give It up, but when I took Postum
and had It will made, It completely fills!
my need for a hot beversgo and I grew
very fond of It.

"I have used ths Postum Coffee for three
years, using no medicine, and ths change
has completely cured me. During all that
time I have had absolutely none of ths
bilious sttacks that I used to suffer from,
and 1 have been entirely free from the
yaln and debilitating effects that used to
result from them. The change Is surely
very great, and I am compelled to glvs
Postum Coffee ths exclusive credit for It"
Nam given by postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

There's a reason.
Look for the little book, "Tn Road to

WeUvllls." in each packaga,

The Hand That Wards Off Coughs, Colds, Crip

.
And Restores Nervous; Dyspeptic Catarrh Wrecks.

VVUI, claiming a milium victims or more, tht Wrif" JTjS'
VV tffkiency of Penn in quickly nlievimg WmW0t 7VS-y- r A.

this malady mnd its nfttr-fftct- s Mas bten Vf ''"'' "''r '

Tr ;A

A DEMON grip has crossed our
LIKE

wrecks.
leaving behind . scores of

Vfctlms' of catarrh of the head, catarrh
of the throat, catarrh of the lungs, ca
tarrh of the stomach, catarrh of the kid-
neys, catarrh of the pelvic organs, are to
be counted by hundreds of thousands.

Grip is epidemic catarrh, and sows the
seed of chronic catarrh within the system.

This Is so true that few grip sufferers
are able to make a complete recovery until
they have used Peruna.

Never in the history of medicine has
a remedy . received such unqualified and
universal eulogies as reruns.

If you do net derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you hi valuable ad-
vice gratis.

lty carrying contraband of war has been
sunk by the Japanese whereas the Rus
sians sent to the bottom nine Japanese
steamers and tour small sailing ships. Tb
minister states that no veesel was cap
tured by the Russians, who resorted to
sinking the enemy's craft. The Japanese
sunk seventeen of their own ships for the
purpose of blocking Port Arthur and cap-
tured, twenty-thre- e Russian merchant ves-
sels.

Jap Loan in America,
NEW YORK, March 24. A formal irtato-me- nt

' respecting the offerings ot the new
Japanese 4 per cent loan here will be
made shortly. The price of issue will be
the same as abroad, and though nominally
a twenty-yea- r bond, Japan has the priv-
ilege ot redemption at par In five years.

Germans Take So ton(
BERLIN. March 24.-- Tb German banks

did not participate In the Japanese loan
because they were unable to agree with
the ' Hong Kong and Shanghai banking
corporation over the share ot the under-
writers' profit.

Crew of Tacoma Released.
SEATTLE, Wash., March ptain

Connauton of the steamer Tacoma, cap-

tured by Japanese gunboats, cables ths
Northwestern SteamshlB company that h
has been released on parole at Yokohama
and that ths crew will be released shortly
and sent home. Captain Cofinauton says
he will be detained about thirty days to
attend ths session of the prise court The
Tacoma was loaded with supplies. Including
salt beef, and was supposed to be destined
for Vladivostok.

. Russian Warship Sighted.
PORT SAID, March Neboga-toft'- s

division of the Russian second Pa-

cific squadron, consisting of a battleship,
four cruisers and four transports, arrived
hers toduy. The vessels' are not coaling
and sr only taking moderate supplies on
board. The transports are heavily laden
with stores. The division, which is said
to be bound for. Jibutll, French Somali-lan- d,

ahd Vladivostok, will probably pro-

ceed today.

In many cases of Asthma PIso's Cure
gives relief that is almost equal to a cure.

NEW JUDGES OF B'NAI B'RITH

Joslaat Cohen at Pittsburg; Will Bo

Chief Justice of Constitu-
tional Court,

NEW ORLEANS, March 24, The B'Nal
B'Rlth constitutional grand lodge closed
its quinquennial convention this afternoon,
adjourning to meet at Washington in 1910.

The court of appeals as appointed con-
sists of E. J. Wolfs of San Franoisco and
Sugsmund Livingstone of Blooming-ton- , la,
Josiah Cohen ot Pittsburg ts chief Justice.

The committee on constitution reported
a number of changes In the organlo law
and ths report wss adopted after amend-
ments. Lodges outside of the United State
were limited to on representative,
Ths executive committee was authorised

to select a treasurer and the president to
appoint a salaried secretary.

Ths comailttee recommended a per capita
tax of $1, a slight Increase, which will yield
$1$,000 a year. Ths budget was then mads
VP ss follows for five years: Printing,
postage, eta, $1,500; newspspers, $250; con-

sumption hospitsl ah Denver, $30,400; Leon
Levi memorial book, $2,600; expenses, $8,000;

salary of secretary, $16,000, and other Items
making a grand total of $94,300. Ths bal-an-

on hsnd Is 115,000.

DUEL TO DEATH WITH KNIVES

Two Miners at ttoabeavllle, Ohio,
Fight I'ntll Both Aro Fatally

Injured.

STEUBEN VI LLE, 0-- . March J4.- -A knlf
dual to ths death wss fought by John
Doblnsky snd John Slato, miners at Plum
Run, today. Ths men, maddened . by
liquor, agreed to settle a grlevsncs with
knives.
' Stripping to ths waist lo a largs room
they began to fight Each thrust of ths
knives thst caused blood to spurt was
cheered by the nungers who looked on.
Tb men' grew weaker and weaker from
the loss of blood snd fell. On the floor
ths men clinched and sank their knives

re-ra- -n An Effective Care.
Hon. Dan Cooper. U. 8. Marshal for the

Northern District ot Alabama, writes as
follows:

"Your remedy for catarrh and la grippe,
Peruna, ha dune me so much good that
I cannot speak too highly ot it.

"I have used It for a short time and
have Improved rapidly from the first day.
I was really much surprised at such a
quick and effective cure."

For the After-Effec- ts of L Grippe.
Captain K. Esweld, Company "B," $lst

Michigan V. 1., 39 Hermitage St., Grand
Rapids, Mich., writes:

"Noting the effect Peruna had on several
of my comrades. I made up my mind it
would be good for me.

"I suffered for years from effects of the
1 grippe, which seemed to settle in my
stomach and kidneys. Five bottles of Pe-
runa made a new man of me."

into each other's bodies as long as strength
lasted. Doblnsky died stretched helpless
on the floor. Slato lived until tonight.

Nearly thirty gashes appeared on each
jody.

Dinner for Henry Clay Evans.
LONDON, March representa

tlves of the American colony In London to-

night gave a farewell dinner to Henry Clay
Evans, retiring consul general of the
United States at London. Ths assembly In-

cluded Lord Fairfax, Major J. H. Beaoom,
Captain C. H. Stockton and Messrs. Yerkss,
Millard. I. N. Ford. Frank E. Bliss snd
Sidney Appleton. Mr. Evans will leave
London with his family the latter part of

L April and will make a two months' tour of
the continent before returning to America.

To Cur a Cold tn On Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet. All
druggists refund the money If It tails to
cur E. W. Grove's signature is on each
box. $6c.

Warship Lear Havana.
HAVANA. March 24,-- The celebration of

the visit of American warships to Havana
ended today with an American concert on
the sea front and a carnival ball at the
Cuban Athenaeum. Tho torpedo boat de-

stroyer MacDanough has arrived in ad-

vance ot Rear Admiral Barker's fleet,
which will appear in front of Havana to-

morrow, and being Joined by the visiting
squadron will proceed to Venezuela.

A euaranred Cnre tn Piles,
Ifchins, bllno, bleeding or protruding

piles. Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT falls to curs you I

U 14 days- - too.

AMl'SEMEWTS.

FAREWELL PERFORMANCE
TODAY AT P. M.

K.I.AW BBIAHOKH'S
Stupendous Production

MOTHER GOOSE
aoO IN FHODliC'I'lON.

Prices. 50c, 75c. $1.00, $V50 $2.00. Positively
No Free List.

Sua. Mat. aad NlghW'Sllver 811ppr.'

KRUG THEATER
- Prices. 15c, $5c. 500, 7$J.

TONIQHT AT 81IB

25c MATINEE TODAY 25c
MK. LON HASCALL la

THE FACTORY GIRL
Sunday JOE Ml'HPHY.

EDUCATIONAL.

13
PROF. WM. WINDSOR.

VU PH. P.

mm

WASHINGTON HALL

101 h and Itaraey,
CopaMMlDg.

uo4ay Mght,
March 26.
INSTRUCTIVB,
BNNOBUNO.

PROF. WM.
v

WINDSOR.
LL. B., PS. D. T

World's Eailnwi
Pirolflt, Praaiawt,
of tb Baatoa School of
VltoMpbr, Boiloi,
Ma.. Orao Kaatnl

lb. IUrntloBl Vltoopklel Aaoclllon, will lra

s uprklr liluanu ura t PSBS S

OK CHABACTga. VITOSOPMV. Ih. s
Philosophy of Husiaa LH. irSlcS two,. lauaul
SUM'. h't prosper"

slsht. Maws M, 'fVlloaiphf. tb Wly,
Lltini Pra.ioadar Slshl. ' V. "How to Som. Rlos."

FTly nil". Marc M. "How U B Hllb."
'Thaa Uotura r msiAotll' IlluatwUS with
h llumllor," on o( Prot. Wlndaor lat In

vanllana, ot which portralla ana othar
baautllui t.mpllooa r4uc4 without
illrkanlii tha room Ha will cluaa aach latur
wl.h nSuO DKUN SAT IONS OP IHARACTES f
Droiatnaal ltlaaua. lcl br th .uill.aM, .
alrlbmg th.ir ihrrta with stanr.lou accuracy
r.a aklll pointing lor them tn war to PSHrei-- T

ti KALI H, KifrANClAL StCCkSS AMi SOt lAl,
ENJOYMENT Conaultattoa au MSialuatlou SAiljr

at Paito howl,
uob'tto 1 av te st.

Hon
rlsvill

1

5

lnarressman Powers of Vermont
far Pe-ru-- na In His Family. I

H. Henry Towers writes from Mor-- 4
Vt: 4

"Peruna I have used In my family wlUj f
I can recommend It as anxcel- - ICsuccess.

family remedy, and vepy- - good for
ooughs, colds and catarrhal affections."
H. Henry Powers.
Pe-ru-- nn For Catarrhal Nervousness IA

and Stomach Troubles. yr
Hon. W. J. Ptirman, of Con- -

gress from Florida, writes from 1422 Q St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.:

"From representations to me, and from
my own experience, feel justified in
recommending your Peruna to any and all
persons suffering with catarrhal, nervous-
ness or stomach troubles." W. J. Purman,

Address Dr. 8. B. Hartman. President of
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. Ohio.

AMISEMKXTS.

"The Follies of

the Wise"
A Sermon b jr

REV. ROB'T YOST,

St Mary's Avenue

Congregational Church

4:30 P.M.

"Classic Hymns and Tunes Ont

Ought to Know"

Ho. 10 In Ibt Series.

-- docciwt rue odd"bnviiiu nib vnit
lniccompanfet.

TH0S. J. KELLY
AND HIS CHOIR.

rand Opera
AT THB'

Omaha Auditorium
Under th Management of MR. HEINRICH

CONHEID, and by bis entire Company
and Orchestra trom tha METKOI'O.

LITAN OPERA HOUSE pf NEW
YORK CITY

Wednesday, March 29, at 5 P. M. (

PARSIFAL
(IN GERMAN.)

Conductor, MR. ALFRED HERTZ.
Mme. Fremstad, Jacoby, Lemon; Mm.

liurgstaller, Von Kooy, fctjttss,
Gurlts. Muhiumn.

Thursday Evenijrg, March 30, at&
DONIZETTI'S OPERA

Lucia Di Latitmcrmoor
(IN ITALIAN.)

Conductor. MR. ARTURO VIGNA.
Mmes. gembrtch, Bauermelster: Mm. Ca-

ruso, Parvls, Bars, Jouruet, Qlordanl,
Weber Pianos Used Exclusively.

Beats $1.50 to $5.00, now on sale at th
Piano Player Co., 1513 Harney Bt, Tel. 1444.

CLEMENT CHASB. Local Manager.

r-- Y .4 IN
IB An wM

OS)tai$f

MAT1NEB TODAY TONIGHT 0illl
MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Louis Simon, Oracs Qardner at Co., lyd.
ny Osan Co.. Th Great Theresa.
Louis Brenany. Th ixuumDians, Herbert
Brooks, Bush-P- s Vr Trio and ths Kino- -
drome.

PRICEn-lO- o, 25c, 50a.

Roller Shading
AT THB

Auditorium
Every Afternoon snd Evening Fiocpt Sun-

day. Admission 19 cents.
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